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INTRODUCTION
The 19RY coalsampling survey at Telkwa followed the
pilot project at Quinsam mine the preceding year(Matheson,
1990, thisvolume). The budget forthedrilling was augmented by fundsfromtheInstitute
of Sedimentaryand
PetroleumGeology,enablinga
total of 280 metres to be
drilled, double that of the previous year. All coal exposures
near the drill sites were sampled in addition to thecoal
recovered as drill core. The drilling was performed under
contract by Neill's Mining Companywhich had replaced the
X-ray drill with the Prospectur 89, a new drill manufactured
by Hydrocore Drills Limited.

Plate 4-4-1. 'The Prospector 89 drill.

LOCATION OF STUDY AREA
The drilling took place in the Telkwa coalfield located to
the southwest of the village of Telkwa on the Yellowhead
Highway, I8 kilometres southeast of Smithers in west-central
BritishColumbia(Figure
4-4-1). The CanadianNational
Railway passes through thevillage and connects it to the port
of Prince Rupert 370 kilometres to the west.

rods). The weight of the heaviest component, the eng.ne, i s
45 kilograms. The unit, which is mounted, is poweremi by B
16-horsepower air-cooled Briggs and Strattonengine and can
drill to a vertical depth of 150 metres. A double swivel con:
barrel with an internal cliameter of 35.0 millimetre!; (IAX)
was used. A total of 280 metreswas drilled in nine hole,;
, cor,:
recovery varied from 90 to 98per cent

THE PROSPECTOR 89
HYDRAULIC DRILL

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Prospector 89 drill (Plate 4-4-1) is light and portable
with a total weight of about 200 kilograms (excluding the

Outcrop in the area is sparse and it iis only in some of th,:
valleys that the coal measures have been exposed by river
erosion. The Lower Cretaceous Telkwa coal measures of th,:
Skeena Groupconsist of interbedded marine and nonmarins:
sediments divided into thrcc mils (Koo, 1984). This
sequenceunconformably overlies volcanic rocks 3f th'e
Jurassic Hazelton Group. The area uas later intruded b y
Tertiary dikes and sills. Widespread block faulting i'crmin::
horstsandgrabenshas
been postulated from C r o w Nea,t
ResourcesLimiteddrill-hole
data.The sediments inth':
vicinity of the drillsites strike340" to 3!i0° and dip 10" to 30"
east.

DESCRIPTION OF THE
COAL MEASURES
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Figure 4-4-1, Location map, l'elkwd coalfield, showing
location of drilling areas.
Geologicrrl Fieldwork 1989, Paper. 1990-1

The Telkwa coal measures are about,400 metres thick with
ten major correlatable coalseams recorded,amountin,: to an
aggregate thickness of up to 24 metres of coal.
The lower unit comprises siltstones, sandstones and grits
overlying a discontinuous basal conglomerate (Plate 4-4-2).
Distribution of the conglomerate is controlled by pa'leotopography. Some thin coal seams and the No. 1 coal seatr
occur in this unit which attains a thickness of up to 120 metres
in places. The No. I seam, near the top of the unit, ranges ~ € 8
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to 3.5 metresinthickness.Paleosolsarecommon
throughout. Near the base the sandstones become a reddish
purple in colour indicating the proximity of the underlying
volcanic basement.
The middle unit of medium to fine-grained sandstones,
siltstones and mudstones rangesup to 140 metres thick and is
devoid of any carbonaceous material
The upper unit comprises u p to 300 metres of mudstones,
siltstones and sandstones, and is Characterized by an absence
of coarse-grained material. The coal occurs in the lower 180
metres. There are nine correlatahle coal seams varying from
0.5 to 6.0 metres thick, with an aggregate thickness varying
from 13 metres to 21 metres.Theseseams
containthe
indicated reserves. Paleosolsoccur throughout the lower half
of the unit.

Outcropping coal seams were described prior to sampling
After clcaning a face across the seam,channel samples were
takenperpendicular to bedding. An attcmpt was made to
collect at least three samples at each site ir1 order to represent
the upper, middle andlower parts ofthe seam. Samples
ended
after 50 centimetres or where a parting occurs, whichever
came first.
The coal from the drill core was generally sampled in 20centimetre increments orshorter intervals as dictated by
partings. All samples comprise the entire section of core and
were crushed to -20 mesh. Petrographic rank determinations
will be done in-house by the vitrinite reflectance method.
Analyses will also he made using x-ray defraction on lowtemperatureash samples.The followinganalyses will he
carried out by a private laboratory under the auspices of the
Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology:proximate,
ultimate, sulphur forms, calorific value, free swelling index,
ash analysis, chlorine, fluorine, mercury contents and ash
fusion. At the request of Dr. Fari Goodarzi the remainder of
the core. after the coal had been removed, was sent to the
Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology in Calgary,
primarily for petrographic examination of the maceral composition of the carbonaceous material in the mudstones,
siltstones and shales.

DRILLING
Drill holes GSB89-01 and 02 (Figure 4-4-2), 28.5 and 25
metres deep respectively. were each drilled 7 metres from the
west bank of Goathorn Creekand 70 metres apart.The
northern hole is about 100 metres south of the Bulkley Valley
minesite.The
coalexposed by theriver was sampled
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Plate 4-4-2. The basal conglomerate of the lower unit of
the Telkwa coal measures.

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
A total of 226 samples were taken in the Telkwa coalfield
during the I989 field season; I97 fromdrill core and 29from
outcrop. Of thedrill-holesamples,sixtywerefrom
GSB89-01 and 02, thirteen were from GSB89-03 and 04,
four from GSB89-05, three from GSB89-07, and 117 were
from GSB89-08 and 09. The 29 outcrop samples represent
eight seams at seven sample sites.
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Flgure 4 ~ 4 - 2Location
.
of drill holcs along Goathorn Creek
near the Bulkley Valley mine ( w e also Figure 4-4-1).

Bririsll Columbin Groio,qir.nlS u r v q Brunch

adjacent to each drill site. Both holes were spudded fairlylow
in the upper unit, along strike from each other. It is assumed
that Nos. 2 . 3 . 4 and 5 seams were intersected (Figure 4-4-3).
There is evidence of seams, splitting, pinching and swelling
within the short distance separatingthe holes.
Drill holes GSB89-03 and 04 (Figure 4-4-2), 52.0 and 25
metres deep respectively, are located on the east bank of the
Goathorn Creek about 250 metres
north of the Bulkley Valley
mine site. They are 55 metres apart and about15 metres from
outcrops in the river. They were spudded in the lower unit of
the Telkwa coal measuresandeachintersectedthreecoal
zones, in all probability below No. I seam (Figure 4-4-4).
The holes were stopped before reaching the basement.
Hole GSB84-05 is located 350 metres north of GSB69-04
on the west side of Goathorn Creek, 22 metres from a cliff
face (Figure 4-4-2) and was drilled to a depth of 45.6 metres.
It cut rocks of the lower unit which are generally coarser
grained than the upper unit.Fourminor coal zones were
intersected
Holes GSB89-06 and 07 were drilled 100 metres to the
northeast (Figure 4-4-21, Hole GSB89-06 (Figure 4-4-5) was
abandoned at 19.2 metres because the coal seam exposed in
the river was not intersectedandappeared
to have been
eroded. This was proven to be correct when Hole GSB89-07
was drilled halfway to the outcrop, 12 metres from the
westbank of the Goathorn Creek. It intersected 0.7 metre of
coal as expected and was stopped at 10.3 metres.
Holes GSB89-08 and 09 (Figure 4-4-6) are located south
of theAvellingmineandnorthoftheTelkwaRiver.
GSB89-08 is 20 metres from the riverand has a depth of 33.4
metres (Figure 4-4-7). It intersected I I metres of coal in five
seams. GSB89-09 is 40 metresfrom river, roughly along
strike. It was drilled to 43.3 metres and intersected five coal
seams with an aggregate thickness of 9.6 metres. Both holes
are in the upper unit of the Telkwll coal measures and possibly
.i

Figure 4-4-4. Simplified stratagraphic log of Hole
GSB89-03 (for location see Figure 4-4-2).

low in the sequence as indicated by the grouping of .tte coaJ
seams. Hereagainthere
is evidence of seamssplitting,
thinning and swelling over a very shor;: distance.

CONCLUSIONS

Figure 4-4-3. Simplified stratagraphic log of Hole
GSB89-02 (for location sce Figure 4-4-2).
Grolo&al

Fieldwork 1989. Puprr 1990-1

The drill achieved an average core recoveryof 95 per cent,
which is excellent, and is well suited til drilling in sedimentary rocks. Core recovery in the coal was particularly good,
about 97 to 98 per cent. This, however, may be partiall,y
attributable to the character of the coal. In the stre,ms the
coal is moreresistanttoerosionthan
the surroundin,!
sediments.
The drill is easily portable, in sections, along a p p a r e d
foot trail. The success of the project has resulted in plans by
two majorcoal mining companies touse the drill forta~plorzltion work and for coal-quality control in pit areas.
4417
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Figure 4-4-5. Simplified stratagraphic log of Hole
GSB89-06 (for location .see Figure 1-4-21.

Figure 4-4-7. Simplified stratayraphic log of Hole
GSB89-08 (for location .see Figure 4-4-6).
and participation in the program, to their colleagues of the
Coal Subsection, toKenny Neil1 for his assistance in the field
andcrushing
room, and to RebeccaArnetfor
herstenographic support.
Figure 4-4-6. Location of drill holes along the Telkwa
River near Avelling mine (.we also Figure 4-41).
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